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Vending machines hit by vandal
Juke boxes and pop and
cigarette machines on campus
have been the target of a recent
wave of vandalism, accordingto
Mick Schreck, director of plant
management,and Fr. Len Sitter,
S.J., director of resident student
services.
DURING THE past week,
machines in five buildings have
been hit: Bellarmine, Xavier, the
Chieftain, Tabard and the
Engineeringbuilding.

The latest occurence was late

Saturday night or early Sunday

morning when machines in the
Chieftain and Tabard were hit,
according to Frank Siderius,
Tabard manager. Tabard had
been struck earlier in the week
but a security guard, Jack
Brown, scared the burglar away
before any damage was done.
Saturday, the front doors of
both the Chieftain and Tabardas
well as the fire door were pried
open and glass was shattered.

most the burglar could hve
gotten Saturday, Siderius said,

The

Chinese art show covers
all aspects of creativity

was $50. Officials are uncertain
how much all the break-ins
might have netted, Fr. Sitter
added.
SIDERIUS PLANS to get a
new door for the Tabard and
more secure locks.
The wave is not unusual at this
time of the year, Schreck said.
Close to the holidaysthis type of
vandalism normally increases,he
said.
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Senate okays new organization
The constitution of a new
organization, Students for
Responsible Expression, was approved by the ASSU senate during their regular meeting last
week.
Connie Carlton,chairman and
organizer, said the new group
would be politically oriented and
would attempt to bring nationally known speakers to S.U. to talk
on national and international
affairs.

said the S.U. club would be a
branch of the same organization
at the University of Washington.
"It's hard to bring major
speakers to a small university,"
she said. "We're going to try and
take advantage of the speakers
that come to the U.W. by
bringing them here also."
Ms. Carlton said that in the
past the U. W. group has
funded these speakers by
soliciting downtown businesses
for their support.

MS. CARLTON, a junior,

FR.MICK Larkin,S.J.,direc-

by David Bannister

Heart attack victim is
on road to recovery
George Dawson, University signs are stable."
The attack struck Dawson last
Wednesday morning in the
Chieftain. Originally listed in
According to a Doctors' critical condition, he has been
Hospital spokesperson, Dawson progressing gradually.
"seems to be doing quite well.
No date has been set for his
He's sleeping well and his vital release.

plumber who suffered a heart
attack last week, continues to
improve.

tor of student activities, said that

the new club would help the
Political Union in presenting
students with speakers at S.U.
"The Political Union as it exists now is reallyonlyone man,"
he said. "This club could contribute greatly to them."
Ed Hayduk was approved by
the senate to fill the executive
coordinator position recently
passed by the students through a
constitutional amendment.
SEN.ED Crafton, memberof
the central committee, said that
there will be an ASSUdance this
Friday night in the Chieftain.
Sen.Craftonadded that a Blue
Banjo night is in the making for
later in the month.
Fr. Larkin told the senate they
should be making full use of
the Academic Council.
"THIS IS one of the most
powerful bodies the students
have contact with," he said.
"Complaints and suggestions
should be directed to me," he
added.

"PEACOCK," a reproduction of the original print will be on
display, withseveral Chinese handicrafts,in the Library today
and tomorrow from 1-4:30 p.m. The print, painted by Chang
Shu-Chi, is on loan from the National Museum of History,
Republic of China.

Chinese painting, calligraphy, paper cuts, bronzeware and
handicrafts.
These are just a few of the
works featured today and tomorrow in the A. A. Lemieux
Library.
Sponsoredby the Chinese Student Association of Seattle University, this "Chinese Arts" exhibition has a two-fold purpose.
PRIMARILY, the sponsors
are striving for a better understanding of China and Chinese
culture. Furthermore, they hope
to increase
the friendship
between the American and
Chinese peoples.
All collections in the exhibit
are borrowed from either
Chinese students attendingS.U.

or the Chinese Consulate
General Office.
The show runs from 1-4:30
p.m., with films about Chinese
painting, music and musical instruments featured in the Library
Auditorium.
The movies to be presented
include "Masterpieces of
Chinese Art" from 7-7:45 p.m.;
"Chinese New Year," 8-8:30
p.m.; "Chinese Porcelain," 8:309 p.m.; "Beautiful Bait," 9-9:30
p.m.; "City of Cathay," 9:30-10
p.m.; and "Western Dragon of
China," 10-11 p.m.
All movies will be shownin the
Library Auditorium.
Admission is free to both the
exhibition and movies.
All are welcome

French-in-Francers adjust to Grenoble living
The author is a participant in
this year's French-in-France
program in Grenoble.
For all students interested in
jinding out more about the
program, a special meeting,
featuring last year'sparticipants
will be held tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in the Bellarmine Chez Moi.
It will feature slides and a
short presentation on the
program.

Refreshments will be served.

by Bruce Santucci
S.U.has cast its second fly into

caught up with us. In any case,
culture shock to most of us has
been minimal at this point.
Adjustments to the lack of
luxury here have been only interesting. Thanks to the help of
Dr. (Paul) Milan and his wife,
Nancy, the adjustments have
been only slightly difficult. We
feel we have been fortunate to
have such an intense and
dedicated person teaching us.
The professor to student
relationship has been at least a
personal one.
WHAT ARK SOME of the

the mainstream of Grenoble, adjustments an American must
France, twice in two years.
make to live comfortably inGreIt's first fly nabbed enough noble, France?
memories, knowledge and exMaybe one of the most obperience to completely fill the vious difficulties present at first
brains of 24 pioneering students. was getting to know where we
As a matter of fact, we believe were in relation to all of Grethey will be sorting through that noble, much like moving to any
information for a long time to new town. We had to find the
come. As for us, the process is post office, the food stores, the
bank, Dr. Milan's apartment,
just beginning.
THE PROCESS for us, downtown Grenoble, the bus
however, is different. We always schedules, the way to the mounhave the reassuring fact that tains outside of Grenoble and,
someone else has been here most importantly, our own
before. This fact has madeall the heads while we were doing all
difference in the world when at- this.
tempting to gauge the effect the
It's much like the game of 52
infamous "culture shock"(which pickup until you find the dealer
we have heard so much about) has 104 cards and you must pick
has had on us.
them up with one hand behind
Perhaps it was built up so your back.That hand behind our
much that expectations surpass- back is the second and probably
ed reality or maybe time hasn't most impotant adjustment we

have had

to

make because a tire of the fire.

language one doesn't understandis no languageto babble in.
Hopefully, that problem will

work itself out sometime during

the nine months we are here. As
of now, theFrench languagehas
been worked out through collaboration with someofthe more
outgoing French people and
amongst ourselves, which has
molded this group into a solid

unit.

Only time will tell the true
As for now, those of us

story.

who are used

to

comforts of

home, soft couches, good music
on great stereo equipment,
butter and jelly
peanut
sandwiches, good kitchen and
bathroom facilities and a loving
cat or dog or person, must

adjust to many crude realities:
hollow halls, dim lighting,

transformers, lait cru (unpasteuri/ed milk), lack of water
pressure, all transistor stereos,

wash tubs, clotheslines, a dog

that doesn't like to be petted,
friendly but super-aggressive
French guys and prim and
proper French girls of the
dormitory-like atmosphere of
the Foyer Ies Ecrins.
As with any institutional food,
the Foyer's leaves much to be
desired. Pain el fromagc (bread
and cheese) for lunch every day.
It's delicious and cheap, as is the

THE ADJUSTMENT to this
life style has been good. Group
members seem to be taking it all
with good humor and lots of
spirits. Besides these hardships,
we find that living in France
means living through the mail
strikes, janitor strikes, train
strikes and whatever other
strikes people feel like having.
This does not exclude the fact
that the pedestrian does not have
the right of way in France.
Neitherdoes theman on the right
in most cases. In fact, there's no
such thing as being in the right in
France. It's each to himself.
Mental telepathy seems to be the
rule of the road, as Dave Munding found out after purchasing
his motor bike. As he says, you
dive in and swim or drown.
It's not all that bad, however.
'There are a variety of activities
for almost everybody. Already,
people have enrolled in pottery
classes, wood-burning, modern
dance and yoga classes, with
more being offered at the Cul-

tural Center near the Foyer. The

Center is completelymodern and
adequately equipped with instructors

and materials.

SOME
ADVENTUROUS
students here have discovered a
place outside Grenoble where
wine; but, like anything, one can one can ride horseback, English

saddle or Western style. There is
a swimming poolnearby,a gymnasium, a track and a private
tennis club which many have
joined.
For those people who haven't
the desire to expand their minds
through their bodies or vice versa, travel to other cities seems to
be a temptingoutlet. Nice, on the
Mediteranean, seems tobe fairly
popular with most so far.
For those who feel a bit more
mellow away from the traffic,
peopleand smog,hikingthrough
the mountains which surround
Grenoble is a most satisfactory
way of soothing the soul.
How does everybody get to
these places? Well, let's see, there
are buses, trains, and oh yes, the
always auspicious thumb if you
happen to look anything like a
female and the inadvertentlyinauspicious thumb if you're one of
those other animals people
sometimes call a man. I, being
one of the other, have found that
hitchhiking with God's gift to"
man cuts my traveling time in
half at least.
THE WORDS which you
have just read have been an
attempt to give you a skeleton
outline of where we are and what
we're doing and some general

feelings and reactions most
members of this year's group
have felt.

letters to editor

editorial
currents events 675 mid-term

appreciate cultural differences
and leave his biases out of The
Spectator.
Reporting of this quality (the
article was disjointed and irrelevant to the occasion) can only
indicate a low standard of
jounalism employed by The
Spectator. Iexpress my regret
that you allowed thisarticle tobe
printed.
Sincerely,
Kristen Olsen

provided

(d) Has he been to Saudi
Arabia lately to talk about its
unchanged society for centuries
as he claims and what he considers the change to be (social,
economical, political, etc.)?
(e) "How will these changing
trends affect traditional countries like Saudi Arabia?" What
changing trends is he referring
to?
(0 IAM NOT a political
science major but Ilived inSaudi
Arabia, therefore Iquestion the
validity of his statement: "Will
the Saudi Arabians be able to
successfully integrate a stable
autocratic society and
democratic principles?"
Iwant to assure him that they
are living all right according to
their own understanding of their
principles which might not be
democratic ones, but Iwonder
about the good example of practical democratic principles.
Mohamed Bakr
Editor's note: The article in
question was intended as
coverage oj the feast but it was
also intended to be more than
that. It was a look at what
American education does to
Arabian students who will then
go back to their own countries
and cultures. Thefeast was used
as, what's called in the trade, a
"news peg." If anything, the
headline was in error in that it

To the editor:
Re: Jan Peddicord, nursing student:
Your letter in The Spectator
about left-handed students contains much truth.
However, we have always
ordered left-handed armchairs
for the classrooms and disMultiple Guess:
tributed them in proportion to
1) When you first came to school this quarter, the Vice the expected number of lefties.
President of the United States was:
Over the years the distribution
a) Spiro Agnew
has no doubt suffered. But S.U.
does provide them.
To the editor;
b) S. T. Agnopopolis
Yours,
I would like to comment on
c) On the take
A Professor
the article inThe Spectator issue
d) All of the above
(Name withheld by request) of Wednesday, Oct, 31, 1973,
2) It was learned last month that improvements to the
"Arab students celebrate end of
President's home at San Clemente were financed by:
reporter bias? Ramadan."
a) Campaign contributions
To the editor:
THE ARTICLE has unforb) Howard Hughes
1 would like to comment on
tunately
dominated by at
c) Federally Insured Student Loans
the article concerning the Arab least fourbeen
points as to
irrelevant
student's celebration of the end theessence ofitstitle. It is written
d) Cookie Sales
of Ramadan, which was printed aboutthe Arabian students here
c) Pat taking in laundry
in
The Spectator on Oct. 31. I
3) The name "Carl Albert" has been mentioned with feel that this was a grossly inac- in this school, S.U., having a
for the end of
increasing frequency lately. He is:
curate reportof the event;in fact, celebration
Ramadan,
so
things have to be
Department
a) The only member of the Justice
the article did not cover the
within the contentsof the
written
all,
at
but
described
celebration
who has not been fired
subject title.
Arab customs and government,
b) Speaker of the House
(a) The Arabian women wear
which is irrelevant to the feast
c) The first Oklahoman ever to be named
veils in the Arabian cities. What
day gathering.
editor of Mad Magazine
It would havebeen more to the Arabian cities when thereare 14
d) The oldest brother of "Fat Albert"
point to mention that the dinner countries?
(b)
schooling in Saudi
was given to celebrate the feast ArabiaCoed
c) A pitcher for the Oakland Athletics
has no relation to the
EID,
to
day,
EL
and
welcome
the
4) Phase IV of the President's Economic Stabalization
new Arab students attending the purpose of the article, besides
program was particularly condemned by service station English Language Service in you are talking about Arabian was not complete.
The article also contained
operators.
Campion Hall.The surprise visit students not Saudi Arabian
interpretation but it was
some
students!
Under the program's original conditions, they could not: of Mr. Abdelaziz Mangour, the
not
unfounded. The author has
cultural attache of the Saudi
a) Install pay toilets
spent the last three years in Iran
ARAB
(c)
"THE
students
Arabian Educational Mission in
b) Raise their prices
spent quite afew hours
York, wasa highlight of the have changed from traditional andalso
New
discussing the matter with the
faulty
c) Give
directions to motorists
evening. Why was this not men- inductive thinking to Western
deductive logic and feel thattheir students at the party. The interd) Shortchange customers
tioned?
country will follow the same pretationin the article, admittedfill-ups
c) Give away steak knives and tumblers with
Perhaps your reporter could path."
What Western path 1ask ly his, wasbased on the ideas of
have mentioned a special enter- and in what sensehas the change others and whathe alreadyknew
Essay Questions:
tainment of Bedouin singing and occurred?
I) A mysterious link has been recently discovered
oj the subject.
dancing. And why were the
and
former
Rebozo,
the
Bebe
between
President's friend
organizers and helpers of the
circus clown Bozo Rebebe. Explain.
event not named? Finally, as a
II) If approved, Gerald Ford would be the 41st Vicelast comment,the Arabianmusic
president of the United States. In 25 words or less,name the
played this night was certainly
not discordant, nor did it blare.
men who have held the office before him.
"We Repair All Makes"
Your reporter should learn to
Local Issues:
1) The latest addition to the campus ministry is:
Brakes
a) Billy Graham
Body Work & Rebuild
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during the
b) The loser in yesterday's election
mIid.iI year except on holidays and during exc) Madeiline Murray O'Hare
aminations by Seattle University. Edited by S.U
Motor Work
students with editorialand business offices at 825 10th
d) Irene Lawrence
Ave.,-Seattle, Wa. 98122. Second class postage paid
Seal tie. Wa. Subscriplion: $4.50a year; close relatives,
c) Phillip Berrigan
EA 4-6050
1130 Broadway
alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00; other foreign
2) The editor of The Spectator is:
addresses $6.25; airmail in U.S. $9.00.
a) Anne Stadeart
b) Ann Standert
c) Ann Standaert
d) Alfred E. Neuman
c) None of the above
3) The A. A. Lemieux Library was named after:
a) S.U.s founder
b) William E. Boeing's pet canary
c) a former University president
d) Larry Brouse's cousin
c) none of the above because the building
doesn't exist
4) SAGA serves:
a) Alpo
b) food
c) Lassie's recipe
d) recycled newspapers
c) all of the above
5) The dorms' new program director is:
a) Xaviera Hollander
b) Anne Hall
c) Hugh Hefner
d) Pedro Arupe
6) Dr. Santisteban's monkeys are used:
a) as advisers to the Board of Trustees
b) in cardio-vascular research
c) by SAGA on steak night
d) as ghost writers for student term papers
Bonus Question:
Below are some landmark dates in American History. On a
separate sheet of paper, list them in the order in which they

'

Okay, everbody,drag out your number two pencils and prepare
yourselvesfor the best mid-term ever given(this quarter, anyway).
All multiple guess and essay questions are courtesy of Jack
Broom, reporter for Western Washington State College's student
newspaper, Western Front. The warped minds of Spectator editors
created the quiz on local issues.

irrelevant
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Chiefs, Huskies score on each other, battle to standoff
by

John Ruhl

One hard-foughtgoaleach put
S.U.and U.W. soccer teams at a
standoff Monday night.
Zipped 5-0 at their first
meeting with the Huskies last
month, the Chieftains were
determined to win the second
match. They almost did.
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640 Washington Building
1325 Fourth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98101
Ph. 292-4339

"WE WON as far as I'mcon-

cerned," Coach Hugh McArdle

said. "Our guys covered them
tightly on defense, beat them to
the ball and just outplayed them
all night."
The Chiefs carried a 1-0 lead
out of the first half on a score by
Steve Banchero,assisted by Tim
Allen.
Early in the second half the
Huskies fired a shot which
Goalie Zoltan Dold caught but
couldn't hold. The ball rolled
across the goal, to tie the game.
THE CHIEFS made one other
scoringshot onacorner kick,but
it was nullified by an offside
penalty.
The tie leaves S.U. in third
place in theNorthwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference, with a 4-2-2
record in conference play. The
Huskies, with a 6-1-1 record,
hold down second, while Seattle
Pacific College is first with a 7-2
record. If U.W. wins the rest of
its games, it will take first place.
Green River Community
College, Pacific Lutheran, University of Puget Sound and DAVE "PELLET" Pellegrini, center, and
Western Washington trail in the Tim Allen, right, scramble after a Husky
conference.
player Monday night in a game which the
THE GAME was the high
point of the season for the team,
according to McArdle.
"The Huskies played a defensive game," hesaid. "Theysettled
for a tie. It was all they needed to
stay infirst place,but they played
like a beaten team."
It took special effort,however,
to hold back explosive Husky
Lineman Paul Mendes, No. 10.
"He's like quicksilver," McArdle
said. "He usesboth feet and body
swerves. We had to play him
tightly."

ding players" in the game.

Assistant coach Joe Zavaglia
was also pleased with the Chiefs
performance. "I don't think they
could have played better. A couple of unluckybreaks decided the
game," he said, referring to the
goal called back on an offside
penalty.
The game was the climax of a
three-game spree last weekend
for the Chiefs.

Chiefs and Huskies tied 1-1. At their last
meeting, the Huskies won 5-0.

Banchero and Fred Robinson
each scored one.
Saturday evening the team
defeated P.L.U., 1-0. Steve Van
Gayer scored, assisted by Scott
Shoemaker.
McArdle said individual scoring statistics in conference play
so far show Van Gayer leading
with 10 goals scored; Tim Allen,
9; Steve Banchero, 6; Mikko
Niemela, 4; Fred Robinson, 2;
and Scott Shoemaker, 1.

Intramural

Volleyball,

Tomorrow:
7 p.m.

Women:
IKai Ka A v. M & Ms
IKai Ka B v. Third Floor
Bellarmine
Men:
Sea Kings v.SCC-North Stars
8 p.m.
Women:

Fourth Floor Bellarmine v. 1
Kai Ka B
FRIDAY afternoon
IKai Ka A v. Third Floor
THE TEAM will face Green Bellarmine
carried home a 6-0 win from
River at Lower Woodland field
Men:
McARDLE SINGLED out U.P.S. in Tacoma. Tim Allen at
7 p.m. Friday and P.L.U. in
scored
Van
Gavereach
Jeff Jones on defense and Dave and Steve
Matai v. Sea Kings.
Pellegrini on offense as "outstan- two-goals
— — - in the game; and Steve Tacoma at 11 a.m. Saturday.
they

k.
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W.S.B.K.D. is a martial art association
founded and directed by Master Instructor
Don Williams, associate director of the Connolly P.E.Center and a student at S.U.
Karate
Kung-Fu
Aikido
Judo
Jujit-su and
"Oriental weaponsare included in instruction provided for all color belt students in
W.S.B.K.D. classes.
"Oriental weapons instructions is
limited to brown belt and higher only.

We do not offer instruction in the different

arts separately.
Classes meet Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays at the Connolly Center from 5-7 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m.
Class instruction may be obtained free of
class fee for members of the S.U. staff and
their families but the offer is limited.
For further information contact Don
Williams at the Connolly Center 626-5616,
daily after 1 p.m.
Our classes are coed and for all ages. We
welcome your
" visit. "
" *

Those interested in the intramurals karate

team, contact Don Williams, Connolly Center,

626-5616.
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Newsbriefs
homecoming committee needs you
Interested in working on Homecoming '74? The Homecoming
committee needs you.
The committee meets at 2:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the
Chieftain, second floor. Interested students should contact Dennis
Greenfield at 626-6696 or626-6389 or Mary Kersgeiter at 626-5822.

hypertension research
"Present trends in researchin hypertension" willbe discussed at
noon today in Barman 401.
Dr. GeorgeSantisteban, biology professor who has been doing

research in hypertension for several years, will lead the discussion.
The lecture, free and open to the public, is one in a series
sponsored by the School of Science and Engineering.

business approach to auditing

A dinner meeting, featuring a guest speaker, has beenset forall
members of Beta Alpha Psi,accountingsociety, at 7 p.m.tomorrow
in Bellarmine Hall.
The speaker, a representative from Price Waterhouse, will
discuss the "Business Approach to Auditing."
Members are asked to contact Stan McNaughton at 626-5465
before tomorrow.

Women infiltrate ROTC program

military science courses to core
Three freshmen and two requirements, scholarship comsophomore women make S.U.s petition, weekly drill formation
practice and finally $100 monthArmy ROTC unit unusual.
Linn Bocain,Debra Langford, ly financial assistance during
Dorothy Richardson,Debra Taa junior and senior years.
and Amphai Tansomboon are
UPON GRADUATION, woamongthe first 50women ever to
participate in the Army's ROTC menofficers may enter any Army
occupation except three of four
program.
"Everyonecan use knowledg- combat divisions in order to
ed gained in aleadership classin fulfill their four-year obligation,
Capt. Donald
the future and not only in the according tomilitary
science
Army," stressed Ms. Tansom- Robinson,
boon. A native of Thailand,she professor.
During the summer of '7s, the
also commented on the career
opportunities available upon women will participate in a sixweek camp where military
graduation.
Newly begun this year, ROTC leadership skills and physical
now accepts college women training will be stressed.
between ages 18 and 28 into its Through the summer camp sesregular program. The program sion, women deciding to join
includes the usual addition of ROT< in iheir junior year of
by

Marie Ary

college may "cram" the first two
years of military courses into a
single six-week period.
THIS YEAR the women are
including six units of military
history and leadership courses
and willfill their other 34units of
requirements during the next
three years. Topographical map
reading, individual tactics, battle
formations and weapon effects
are some of the courses which
must be successfully completed
to earna militaryscience degree,
Robinson said.
More than 290 universities
nationwide now have ROTCunits with women sharing duties
and responsibilities. As the
program continues,more ROTC
units are expectedto incorporate
women into their program,
Robinson added.

Kernel creativity

Popcorn sculptors get contest

judicial board

Signups are now open for the four student positions on the
judicial board. All students are eligible and may sign up with Larry
Interested in trying a new art
Brouse in the ASSU office, second floor Chieftain.
medium?
Ever thought about
Due to a passed constitutional amendment, the previous boaru popcorn?
of two senators and two dorm presidents will be replaced by four
students-at-large.
ORVILLE Redenbacher, a
The board handles the constitutionality of senate bills and is national popcorn manufacturer, would like to see Seattleites
also a court of grievance for election violators.
A closing date for signups has not been scheduled.
develop popcorn as a medium
for sculpture and is prepared to
back up his proposition with
cash prizes as the sponsor of
Seattle's first Pop Art Contest.
7
presidents
club
at
meeting
mandatory
a
for
all
There will be
Redenbacher describes it as
pertaining
p.m. tomorrowin theChieftain conference room. Matters
"the
world's first known art comto fund raising and information will be discussed,according to Fr.
petition
for art workscreated in
Larkin,
S.J.,
director of student activities.
Mick

attention club presidents

the medium of popcorn." Entries available in the fine arts office,
maybe made of either popped or Buhr Hall. The deadline for enunpopped popcorn and may be tries is Nov. 19. Entries may be
submitted by individuals or on delivered Nov. 17-19 to Society's
behalf of a club, school or other Child Gallery,400 Occidental St.
Judging will be at 9a.m. Nov. 20
group.
The winner will be awarded a at Society's Child and the public
$500 cash prize; second place, is invited.
Judges will include Tom
$50; third and fourth place, $25;

and honorable mention, a popcorn popper. The top winners
will also receive "Orvilles," foothigh statuettes in the likeness of
Rederbacher.
ENTRY BLANKS

Spectrums

Maytham, director of theSeattle
Art Museum; Emperor Smith.
KJR-radio disc jockey; Bruce
Chapman, Seattle city councilman; Kappy Trigg, president
of Lambda Rho honorary; and
are Redenbacher.

Tomorrow

Aegis: 2 p.m. mandatory
meeting on the second floor of
McCusker.
Job interviews: College Life
Ins. Co. for business and liberal
arts seniors. Sign up in P 156.
Governmnet Should Guarantee Marine Corps for any major.
a Minimal Annual Income to
official notice
Each Family Unit" was the
debate topic.
Students who intend to
remove a grade of incomplete
Kirn Fernandes of West
from spring or summer
Bremerton and Mark Ashar of
quarter must complete work,
Seattle Prep won senior division
obtain a replacement card
trophies for the best female and
from the registrar, pay the $5
male speakers. Junior division
fee at the controller's office
trophies went to Sue Billings of
and submit the receipt to the
Jefferson, Federal Way, and
instructor by Thursday, Nov.
Mike Anctil of Jesuit, Portland.
8.

West Bremerton,Seattle Prep
win debate tournament
West Bremerton High School,
coached by Don Bidwell, and
Seattle Preparatory School,
coached by Margaret Garrison,
captured first place titles in the
recent S.U. Invitational High
School Debate Tournament.
Sponsored by S.U.s Center
for Forensics, the tourney
brought 69 senior divisionand 71
junior division teams from
around the Pacific Northwest.
"Resolved, That the Federal

DO IT YOURSELF motorcycle r.pair.
7 day. noon-ll p.m. 6115 13th
Aye.

So., Georgetown 763-9694.

GUITAR LESSONS. 16 year experroad club,. Good r.putation in teaching. Blue., folk. c1...ic.l and I-Bill Bernard 282-3986.

i.n*.

STEREO SYSTEM. IIjixl9Vi dual
speakers, turntable, du.teover, also
8-track stereo player deck, .till
new >I 35 or best otter, o^-ojo*.
l«7 ROVER 2000 TC. excellent condition radial tires, new carpeting,
Kon, ,hock,, $.200. 362-84.2.

fancy
VAN CONVERSION: portholes,
high

peint jobs. mags. wheeJs.
«.ts,

at

Ay. ,

l

2938

a t
2S2-553 3
Ev:r.«
.^B^B^B^Btt

X
Bffl!fflffM
mUm^m^mOma^H^

M»..wo«».
Jobs on Ships. No experience requircd. Excellent pay. Worldwide trayel. Perfect summer job or career.
Send $3. for information. SEAFAX,
D.pt. T-14. P.0., Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wn. 98362.— —
DO YOU like money? If the answer
is "y»»". have we got the position for you! Why not try your
for The
" hand at managing the ads
Spectator? Who knows, with your
getting 15 percent of every ad
you sell you may end up with your
own Swiss bank account. It all

.

FpOSTHF

1974 ce AM,LSK?p

buck-

stereo.; t.l.vi.ion, water-

Lombard

—

—

p0STH

l
posterCALENDAR.^
calendar^with
(

shark
identifer. Free brochure showing
diver-designed
gifts
actual
includ-

Uniau.

ing one-piece lounge suit, beer

as ttft"£l£aa

peronalned. Quantity discounts
include club name plus member
Or

monograms. Distinctive Accessories
for Dedicated Divers.
For free brochure write to.
SPECIALTY SPORTS SUPPLY
P.0.80x 1737
Hollywood, Calif 90028
or call (2 1 3) 650-6100

—

SEWING MACHINES sews on stretch
fabrics, ligiag, monogram, burtonhole, hem, value $249. demonstrator $79.50 cash or $7.42 per
month, Judd Co. 524-7575.

STEREO' COMPONENT

system, two

*^»ff4U"r t X%^^ttSt
yourself.
third floor and offer L

PATRONIZE

YOUR

ADVERTKERS

200-watt am/fm multiplex amplifier value $485, demonstrator
1 5.99 month. Judd

$^89
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why does a man
join Maryknoll?
There are probably as many answers and power to an excessive degree,
peoples
as there are individual Maryknoll Others look to learn from
a
different
up
with
grown
Some
are
who
have
men
priests and Brothers.
theirs,
deeply moved when they hear of mentality than that which is
babies dying in their mother's arms All feel that the only solution to the
because of hunger or disease. Others crises that threaten to split men
are distressed by the growing antag- asunder is the love of God as shown
Christ,
onism and separation between the in the life of His Son. Jesus
men to go
urges
love
of
God
nations.
More
are
This
poor
and
the
rich
concerned about the great injustices forward and be missioners so men
that have been inflicted upon the can love one another. What could be
poor by those who possess wealth your reason for joining Maryknoll?

SEWING MACHINES, tev.r a I to
cnO ose from. Zig-zag, rebuilt $50,
, 524-7575, Judd Co.
guarantee
_
DOWN SLEEPING BAG. 2-lb. fill.,
yaluo $46
never uted $24 50
Judd Co. 524-7575.

—

.

'°

." '

ltop ny ni f U

If you keep saying you want to do something
with your life here's your chance to prove it

"' h°° dJ Vco'

IPP

bag, value $94, never used $59,
Judd Co. 524-7575.
GREENHOUSE, value $99 factory

demonstrator, $69, Weathermaster
Co. 524-7576.
spEAKERSi wa|nut finish cabinet,

:r;r*
*

iLrfe.l :":—

ya(|ue

*>
! «.»»
*i:Jl^&i^-.
KfjjjHHSHBHBk
'

■

» 249.50 now $69.50

—

""7575^?,??*
..

UR

,7

6Z3-65Z9.

'

..

lfc»«.«4J. '
automa+lc

..

._,

MWMI

Bllßi^LHilHi

S^BEDROO^egant^T^h
for 5-6
beautiful
view

very re-

spectable nice gentlemen or ladies
325-1769.

*\i**.

,

SPEAKERS, demonstrator clearance
sale, 50-75% off. Judd Co. 524-

jE-

jT^W

.

Judd Co.'. 524-7575.
STEREO AMPLIFIER, am/fm receiver, 200-watt with filters, value
$289, demonstrator $119, warran524-7575.
ty,—Judd
— Co.
"
pair
p

1

.

Please send me information about becoming a

tiff' Maryknoll Priest n BrotherQ

"'*~ *

'

or information, contact:
PHILIP WALLACE. M M
PIGOTI ROOM 103
SEATTLE WA 9811? (206) 626-5901

SisterQ

—

Ks* Address

p

Ido want to
do something.

city

State

Age

phone

Zip

j
|
i

j

